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Late deliveries of ink one other
als do not periiiit us to decide,

time of the writing o£ this page
exactly what our cover subject
We are hoping to, foi the first
have both a front anu back c-'Ver.
way cUirent plans call for me to
cover photographs aftei* th
We hope that this v*i ] eaabi
better coverage of rrou^ <•:
i'latsqui.
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To the Editor
Tarpaper
Matsqui Institution

Dear Sir:

I have heard of your publication,
'ihe Tarpaper, for some time and
finally came across an old edition
which 1 read with great interest•
Having been involved with public
ation of;a student paper at Simon
Fraser University, and having read
many issues of the U.B.C. papel* as
well, I must comment that, as to
subject matter and manner of pres
entation, your paper is most cert
ainly equal to, if not better than
the publications of the above ment
ioned institutions.

Your paper is one of the best small
scale publications I have come
across, ana it is indeed unfortun
ate that.you co not have more prof-
essionai equipment to do justice to
your most worthy efforts.

R . Wilcox
Abbotsford, B.C.

(Cur Gestetner was manufactured in
that's even before I

Anyway we have lots of
oui- best., Ed.)

1912 — and
was born,

time to do

Editor
Tarnaper

Sir:

I put everything else aside once a
month; when my issue of Tarpaper
arrives in the mail.

I am worried that I may be uncivil
ized. I refer to page 16 of your
November issue "The ^odent Factor''

I catch mv mice in a trap.

Aiiyson Farrar
Vancouver, B.C.

(...cm* of us v-re trapped, too. Eu.)
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Tke Olapel isl. Aquarius W%
Sometimes a person can serve a long
prison sentence and still not know
the whole physical layout o£ the
institution where he does his time.
Some never see the warden's office,
or the accounts department, others
never bother to see what is behind
the serving counter in the dining
room. In Matsqui there are two
buildings side by side which, until
last Sunday, I believed to be soc
ial centers for the A.a. Group,
John Howard Society, the Coffee
Group, etc. It turns out that these
two remarkably similar buildings
are churches!

This fact was not apparent to me
because an external inspection of
these two flagstone buildings will
offer the casual observer little

indication of their function.

Last Sunday, I chose the Protestant
chapel, at random. The buildings
are so significantly similar, it is
necessary to ask which is which,
and from a long view, I've never
been able to see the differences
between what these two buildings
represent.

The 'service' was held in Rev. Ted
Kropp's office. There were fully
six of us including Ted. a bearded
hip-talking, urbane,minister of re
ligion, who let the gathering take
its own form and direction.

-3-

We discussed the adventures of the
Guru iiaharaj Gee, the development
of an inmates' wives-group, and a
number of matters that, seemingly,
had little or nothing to do with
churches or contemporary religion.
The other inmates present were a
few that I recognized but had not
bothered to. look at before, having
assumed them to be goofs and not
worthy of my trip. Under Ted's
barely perceptible guidance the
'service' served the eye-opening
purpose of letting me see these
guys in a non-inmate setting, in
which they turned out to be quite
ordinary people.

It has often been said that the
church should serve the needs of
the people and not the people serve
the needs of the church. Ted has
achieved this.

The Benediction took the form of
Ted telling us that he had another
appointment. We left. I felt
better. (HM)

Esffisaiber Fred ttuih
On Sunday November 28, 1971, Fred
Quilt, a 55 year old Chilcotin Ind
ian; and his wife Christine drove
in their pickup from their home on
the Stone Reserve in the interxor
of British Columbia to the Anahim
Reserve to attend a funeral.

At 6:00 p.m, that night "they were
approached' on the highway by two
R.C.M.P. officers,

Fred Quilt... died at 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday November 30; his truck was
found burned on the side of the
road.

As long as. the RCMP are portrayed
as an : almost sacred institution
which can do no wrong, adverse crit
icism of them will be intrepreted
by many people as an unpatriotic,
even seditious, act. That in its
elf is not healthy in any society,

(HM)



NEWSNtzWSNt WS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
CONVICT TO TEACH FELLOW INMATES - PRISONERS'

INMATE FAMILY
WIVES ORGANIZE NEW
SERVICES ORGANIZATION

A giant step forward was taken by
a group of prisoners wives recently
in the matter of bringing the fact
or of families'into focus in the
field of corrections.

The wives have published a list of
basic needs that they have found
lacking and specific and general
problems that they have encountered
at Matsqui Institution. They have
said that this is not a list of
demands, but rather, a list of
matters that they would like to
work out with the penitentiary
service with a view to diminishing
the family shattering effect of
incarceration which has been so
common in the past.

There are 25 founding members of
Inmate Family Services and among
their plans are: Self-Help Prog
rams, including such things as
baby-sitting, transportation, prov
iding speakers for meetings, group
social functions, public relations
programs- that they hope will lead
to better community
the Abbotsford area

St. Lawrence College has hii ed a
46 year-old prisoner, currently
serving a life sentence at the med-
imm security prison here, to teach
electronics to 21 of the institut
ion's prisoners.

Marcel Lloyd Bezeau, a Toronto man
sentenced to life imprisonment in
1957 for manslaughter, took his
early electronics at Danforth Tech
nical School in Toronto.

College officials in Kingston say
this is the first time a community
college has hired a prisoner.

(CP)

(Watch out, Charlie -
are coming!)

the inmates

BLACK MAGIC SPLEaDING IN BRITAIN

LONDON - Black magic, sorcery, and
witchcraft are becoming increasing
ly widespread in Britain: Britons
have been v/arned that the outcome
of some soccer games is being con
trolled "by telepathic contact and
control of players on the field;
it's an old Celtic occult tradition
which is pure witchcraft."

(Tarpaper wonders if this craft
can be practiced over long dist
ances; i.e. Matsqui to Ottawa. Or
would that be cricket, Mr. Street?)

HOT LINE

What if they gave
nobody phoned?

a talk-show and

Parkinson sums it up

Professor Northcott Parkinson
(Parkinson's Law. etc.) has summed
up our situation: He has said that
an elephant is a mouse built to
government specifications.

relations in

The average age of this group of
very concerned and obviously dev
oted women is 24 years, reflecting
the youthful determination that is
apparent in their exceedingly well
developed Constitution. By-laws,
and Policy Manual; all of which
have been sent to an impressive
list of public officials ir. the-
field of corrections.

It would appear that this will NOT
be a tea- and cookies kind of ladies
auiilliary. It will be a powerful
and convincing group that v/ill t ske
its place among the serious plan
ning and policy makers of our so--?
ciety.

There will be more about these in
novative home-makers in the Jan
uary Tarpaper.



\ Ul!!\ U PAROLE SERVICE
Case Summary& Evaluative Comment
Mine CLAUS, Santa "||||||||||Q]t 3.1415926535 flgfa Lee 15,1973

AfiCOOUDfiDflStlOD Release on Parole effective midnight 24 Dec. 1973

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS

OTTAWA (a far-off
place, near unto
the wilderness)

Sentence & Offense: Santa Ciaus, also known as: St. Nick, Father Christmas,
etc., is a married offender who was commited to Outer Space by the Penit
entiary to serve his sentence, oanta has no prior criminal record and his
instant offense involves an initially frivolous adventure with a female
Russian cosmonaut whom he met while enroute from the North Pole, via
Siberia, to Canada. The meeting led to his becoming seriously involved in
the dropping of leaflets over Canada which proposed that the true Christmas
(Russian style) be celebrated in January. This was alien to Canadian
Nationalism. He was also suspected of taking toys up the chimney instead
of down.

Personal Resources : Santa's public service is part of a lengthy employment
record that dates back to the 5th century and shows a steaay progression to
jobs of greater responsibility anc ti'iist". He appears to be cast in the
mold of a self-made individual who, through his own efforts and children's
acclamations, has risen to a highly sensitive position in the world, and
elsewhere.

Treatment Goals ",/ith his bright normal intelligence level, Santa can
orcfit from any sr»ace program that he undertakes. Treatment f*oals, how
ever, appeal* somewhat nebulous in this case because Mr. Ciaus1 employment
accomplishments have already fitted him for the pursuit of his vocation.

Problem Area: It is only a few days before the time of It Was the ;.\Lght
Before Christmas, ana justice must insure that Santa is not lost in space
or we should nlan now to scratch Christmas. The subject's *nvolvement with
drugs has been cleared up to the satisfaction of the board. That stuff he
was sniffing was frankinsence and myr.

Community Support: The barters and gift swappers who commercialize
Christmas demand his immediate release.

Release Plan: Residence: To reunite with Mrs. Ciaus and live within the
District of the North Pole. Employment: Self-employed toy manufacturer.

Special Conditions : Not to engage in schemes to commercialize Christmas.

Recommendations: Concerning his cu: rent motivation level to serve his
fellow'man, parole consideration would be warranted after the service
of one-ithiixi of his sentence which ends on December 2k\ 1973•

-5-
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Little Bummers

;.',her joint papers that re-print
..ar.eriril >'± or. Taruaner and uon't
rive.- us creuit. OK Ij r^^i'int. in
/-•set -t's fiati.'-i'i.ng. hut not OK
t •> ;<> wit'icut creuit. Lrui/iheil-r
:-.:id Ick/no utate Pen iCease note.

,lay? whc t<iik psychological gobble-
.:e ;•-•:. ok-

Peoole who ask people for^ little
cummers.

Comr.it tee r•embers who c raw pictures
at .'.krt: tings instead of paying att-

ention a no taking part.

People who think they k now -t a^.1«

Peo[)le who uo know it a 11.

People .;hc co know it •

People who go know.

People who oo.

reople who.

People .

Have vou ever watched a hoc:key game

on 2 IUorth' )

U-boat ccmr..anders who d]re ilOt 't)oi-
it iocti._y 01•iented.

to 5ty to t&e

l* OK V4u"*0IC

THEY WILL BELIEVE ONLY HALF OF IT
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It is rumoured that Jewels

and Gazebo is on the verge
of losing his anonymity so (jj
Tarpaner has been approached |
by a host of characters who fij]
wish to replace them. Every-f=i
body knows that Jewels wonTt ~-.
be able to hack it on the hL
street 3nd he'll be back. |3

to
Bl
El
01
ei
m

Hello, fellas, I'm
Polly, from Ottawa

Watch for our advent
ures , both academic and
empirical — soon in
Tarpaper.

V,./II had Axis Sally and
Tokyo r.0se. Tarpaper
readers will soon be
meeting the beautiful
mystery woman
;AROOL-S BOARD POLLY

EI
Lyfer nay get aparole soon, | gjg |ggfgg|£||ggfJfllAmmi INMATES PLESENT ^^ ^S

SKITS,. FOLK, JAZZ & COUNTRY IIUSIC

TOTAL INMATE PERFORMANCE

FIRST SHO.V — FRIDAY DECEMBER 14, 1973

7 to 10 p.m. For inmates and their
families

SECCNL SHOW — TUESDAY DECEMBER iB,1973

7 to 10 p.m. For the public

ALL PROCEEDS TO BIG BROTHERS OF B.C.

Have you met

and his arch-enemy

nd bold.

A cunning
criminal

0 who uses
water to.

AMu YOU CALL XQURSEIF h THHLf «
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I hear whare a lot of you guys think
I got out. Perole or something,
vfell that ain't it. I just went
a little underground cause some
guys was getting too close to find
ing out who I am.

I see whare Big Al, the convicts1
pal, has gone to the Perole Office
in Abbtsfrd to work(????). Is
that what he thinks is ajromotion?

Judy who?

Somebody tole me why old, weird,
Harold walks around with his hands

like that. He walks around with
his hands like that so people will
ask him why he walks around with
his hands like that. Couple of
psycholjists have asked him why he
walks around with his hands like
that and he tole them. Thare faces
got real pink.

Funny how so many guys steal each
others act. ItTs a real gas to
count the number of guys that are
going on with this story that they
want to be social workers when they
get out. They got the idea from a
good written treatment plan some
body found in the basket in the
lubrary.

-12-

GAZFP" b

I seen that councilor that used
to dangle the cross over the circle
gave it to the shew-horn. So now
he's running around telling people
he's from the CBC and asking people
questions with a tape recorder. II
always thought he was from Squares
ville, not the CBC.

Seems funny that we can't wear cas
ual clothes in the day-time but th
at councilor can wear a coon-skin
coat. So it goes.

I see whare the Western Voice still
won't tell the PTU whose voice they
are.

My L.U. tried to tell me that he
thought Gazebo was either John, Bob,
or Jim. Could be. Tee hee

Can it be that Doug is mission
something?

And then there's some that gives it
away.

So it goes.

Ever hear the scores of the shoot

ing practice that custody does?
Have no fear



THE WAY TMAT MADNESS LIE
L<Wai

DijLVl
JSrn August, 1971, the Solicitor Gen
eral of Canada, Jean-Pierre Goyer,
appointed an advisory board of psy
chiatrists to formulate a master
plan for development and expansion
of psychiatric facilities in Canad
ian Penitentiaries. By May 1972,
the well polished and comprehensive
plan was submitted to the Solicitor
General for consideration. Due to
the bovious inadequacies of exist
ing facilities, as outlined by the
report, the new Solicitor General,
Warren Allmand, has given the green
light for its implementation. With
in months, a network of facilities
for the treatment of mentally ill
prisoners will begin to stretch ac
ross Canada.

a look at the m
psychiatric prli

C&3

i,

sentially,the plan has been well
researched and constructed. No one
can deny that some facility for the
treatment of some 'deranged' pris
oners is not needed—urgently. But
to issue—carte blanche-j*a;-rnian&ate
of this great proportion through
such a narrow perspective is beyond
responsibility.

.ing for the immediate construct
ion of five Regional Psychiatric
Centers housing some 580 "'mentally
ill' prisoners, the plan demands
serious reconsideration. If allow
ed to proceed, this scheme will be
come another fiscal white elephant
masked behind a veil of ambiguous
statistics; another hastily con
ceived, blindly administered mis
take rushed through to cover the
tragedy of past 'cure-all' schemes;
a mistake where the cost will be
measured not only by the millions
of dollars spent*, but also by the
number of human lives wasted.

ftohile the proposal,per.:se, is thor
ough, all-encompassing, and humane,
within the limitations of its view,
certain questions must,nevertheless

be posed; and, rationality of the
overall scheme reviewed. For ex
ample, what are the interests of
the participant parties—the ad
visory board which drafted the pr
oposal; is their first dedication
to the furtherance of their science
or, to the prisoners who are to be
the grist of their mills? And the
prisoners, who will define their
conditions of 'illness', diagnose
them? Prescribe their cures? The
same board v/hich describes treat
ment as the only 'cure' for their
conditions? And how will the app
ropriateness of 'treatment' be det
ermined? By a standard of measures
based on scientifically derived
scales? Or, arbitrarily, through
trial and error? Or, 'by a Ic.'il
advisory, board's whimsey? Cc Id
the .possibility of a personality
conflict between ~a penitentiriry
guard and a prisoner, preclude the
latter's being committed to a 'cent
er' as requiring psychiatric treat
ment ?

Jferhaps the most important question
should be, 'Is psychiatry the only
solution?' If the answer is yes,
then, should the psychiatrists them
selves, be the ones to determine
this? Or, should, as one might ex
pect, a board, free of conflicting
interests, be installed to invest
igate the entire question, and rule
accordingly, unmotivated by the pr
omise of prestige and status within
the fellowship of their guild? Why
not, then,have awthor
their books be read,
corporations regulat
osits are to be taxe~
direct how laws be legislated?
implications arc- emoarassi^ly j:
ious.

ur.etJte ! now

have mining
how ore de]:-
or the Mafia

A ,3so embarassin^:l^ obvio,.r it: tne
absence of alternatives tc psychi
atry. But then, what would* one

.(see next page]
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(cont'd from ?P.^e 13)
expect a board composed of persons
committed to psvchiatry to recom-
end? Sui^ely not something less
arcane, less secretive; not some
thing more basic, or closer to the
actualities of human natui-e. Some
thing that is non-medical. Somew
thing not far removed, and then,
only by degree, from everyday life
of ordinary citizens. Something
like personal behaviour—albeit it
erratic or extreme.

hromehow, the true nature of erratic
behaviour has been removed from its
natural order of overt physical
action to the less answerable field
of experimental medicine. And not
to an area where findings may be
substantiated conclusively through
concrete measurement, but rather,
tc that part of medicine whose bas
is is hardly more credible than
superstition. Imagine for a moment
how a psychiatrist might interpret
your most personal thought—the one
vcu shuck from your mind as quickly
as it a;pears. It can be frighten
ing. Or, how would he jucge you if
you acted out your feelings when a
cigarette machine keeps your last
quarter, and you're dying for a sm
oke? Go one step further, suppose
you did kick or pound the cigarette
machine, even violently. At worse,
observers would say 'what a hot
head.' Or something similar. But
•what if there was no cigarette ma
chine? What if you were pounding
and kicking for no apparent reason,
then, especially if you were a pri
soner, you would be stamped 'ment
ally ill' ana removed forthwith, to
the place of cu:e, the Regional Med
ical Center, for an indefinite per
iod. Y0ur erratic behaviour would
be sufficient proof of your diseas
ed mind. If, while you were being
'cured', further frustrations caus
ed you to rebel or balk at prescri
bed treatments, youi- condition will
have 'deteriorated' to necessitate

still further treatment—and on and

on • • •

flihe purpose of my argument hej-e is
not to obviate the needs for, or of
osvchiatry,but rather to illustrate

the dangers inherent in such an all
exclusive program shut to the poss
ibilities of more than one cause
for a person's actions. It would
be fallacious to accept the belief
that all bnhaviour is the result or

effect of visible causes.

$ ne thing is certain, however, be
haviour is not accidental; it is
learned. Ah, but here is the snag;
directed learning succeeds only in
conditions where the end is desir
able, or at least not offensive to
the taught person's sensibilities.
That is,unless a person understands
the advantages, or at least, is not
opposed to the learning, he will
adopt the new behaviour patterns.
Unfortunately, the adversary nature
of our prisons and gaols is not con-
aucive to learning, or relearning,
or unlearning. On the contrary,
under our 'pound of flesh' attitude
to rehabilitation, the entire syst
em is doomed to failure—dedicated

to futility and society's shame.

'n any ranaom group of people,there
are always some who will not submit
blindly *to another's directive.
There are always some who will ask
'why' before they commit themselves
to 'truths' which are not self-evid
ent. Those in power call them dis
sidents, non-conformists, deviants,
mentally ill...or lunatics. No am
ount of coercion v/ill sway the will
of these determinted non-believers.
The individualists who refuse to
sell out their natural integrity,
refuse tc compromise their* identit
ies to irrational authorities, they
will be diagnosed as suffering from
diseased minds. A medical judgement
v/ill havt. been made on the basis of
behaviour. Is this medicine? is it
science? Is it either?

fthroughout history,societies have
vainly looked on past eras as hav
ing been naive, or as being ages of
innocence, or peii ods of darkness.
Whatever they were,the present (be
ing the judges ) always concluded
themselves to be immensely superior
in every respect—particularly med
icine, and namely psychiatry.

(see next page )
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lont'd'frora page 14)
J>n the October, 1973 edition of Psy
chology Todav, there is an excell-*"
ent illustration of this fact: in
1851, in-the United States, a prom
inent medical man, Samuel A. Cart-
wright , defined ..and prescribed tr
eatment for 'the diseases and phys
ical peculiarities of the negro
race.' Behind a shade of medical
flack, he argued hopefully, the
justification of retaining slavery.
By reducing the socio-economic per
versity to the lowest-term, i.e. a
particular minority group being
ruled as mentally ill, it was pos
sible to dominate and oppress an
etnire people. By defining the ne
groid' populace as a medical problem
it was allowable by law, then, to
not only confine tirem, but to cont
rol every aspect of their made mis
erable lives. A'oday, Russia brans
political dissenters as 'insane'
and they are removed for treatment.
,'iiph the institution of this prog
ram, can Canada be far behind?

* y defining certain behaviours as a
medical problem, the obligation to
investigate for time causes is eas
ily aboided. By treating social
problems medically, the risk of un
veiling faults within society are
postponed for future governments to
worry over. By formulating conven
ient" syrr.ptons and concentrating up-
ojfi;: treatments of them, the hassle.,
of'' hard investigative., procedures
for causal factors is likewise av
oided. But then, is this not in
keeping with the tradition of Can
adian 'take these pills and come
back next week' medicine? Again it
must be emphasized, this is not an
abnegation of ail psychiatry or all
psychiatrists. But rather, a call
fo|* clear thinking persons to take
action against the potential haz
ards of such power being invested
in usch dubious qualifications.
For such a machine, once instituted
who can say where it will s top? j-t
is a phenomena of human nature that
we.pride in that which we create.
Weit wish to see our creations grow
anS prosper. Will this be the case
with the five •-regional centers?
Onpe they have passed their growing

pains, will their founders, too,
wish them to grow and prosper?
Will definitions be expanded so
that, annually more and ever more
'mentally ill' are fed into its
yawning jaws •

(tkiis brings us to the question of
the real purpose of the psychiatric
centers. In fact, though not in
theory, they are control centers
where approximately one in fourteen
Canadian prisoners will be treated
as 'mental criminals' regardless of
their real offenses. Any inmate
who does not yield to the more de
humanising aspects of our prisons,
who speaks out against the irration
alities of the system, the so called
rebels—the disturbers who dare
arouse their fel]ow inmates to pos
itive action, they will be effect
ively removed from the scene. And
too, there will at last be a place
to hide awaythe men who under the
strains and pressures of our pris
ons have been driven out of their
minds0

©he realities of the situation are
altogether too horrifying to fully
consider within this short article.
The implications are not: once the
orecedents are established, where
will it all end? And too, one must
keep in mind, that the worse social
ills are often the product of inn
ocent proposals as this. Heroin
was applauded as the *cure' for
morphine addiction;Hitler ana Naz -
ism came to power through the dem
ocratic process; unlimited foreign
investments v/ere hailed as good for
Canada—and so on and so forth.

Sfco paraphrase Edumund Burke: "The
only thing necessary that evils
plague society is that honest men
say nothing."

You can have peace. Or you can
have freedom. Don't ever count
on having them both at once.

Ivan Kronsteen
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once a yearz,
coftta DecoeLs £yfgr

HUMBUG!

Idiots! I'm going to

lock myself in my cell

and get away from all

this crap.
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I hate Christmas. Who

gives a damn about mistletoe

and holly, and some bearded

goof in a red suit?



IMMORTALS

S. Harvey Closs was the fattest,
meanest brargart I ever knew. His
enormous bulk somehow made a hosp -
ital look frail and unsafe. Closs
was also rich, influential, ambit
ious, and supposedly immortal. At
least .Closs believed he was immort
al after the health hucksters sold
him earthbound salvation. But he
died.

The American Medical Association -
the experts - said death shouldn't
have occurred,although that doesn't
help S. Harvey much.

The cause or causes of Closs' dem
ise, I understand, were never med
ically established but only the
immortality givers were concerned.
The hundreds of thousands of people
whose lives had been more or less
controlled by Closs' lust for power
and money were happy to know the
"Old Man" was dead, and his .death
was turned into a gala event.

-17-

There was one account in The New
York Times-Herald Tribune about a
party in the S. Harvey Closs Build
ing which lasted for"12 cays. The
reporter described the orgy as "a
toast to the damnation of Closs
that started in a sub-basement and
spread upward until all 215 floors
were rocking with hilarity." It
was a fitting celebration attended
by more than one government offic
ial who toasted Closs as they est
imated the inheritance tax on the
billions he left behind.

Before the party even got rolling
good, the medical experts at the
hospital were busily investigating
Closs' death. There was an autopsy
which revealed only what should
have been healthy organs. The re
generation machine and the computer
were checked and juaged operational.
The immortality drugs, those not
absorbed by Closs' system, were an
alysed for impurities without suc
cess, (see next page)



(cont'd irom page 1?)
After all of the routine tests fai-
led to provide a clue to the death
of an immortal, the*,.-ward nurses
were ruthlessly psytrh-probed and
the only thing „accomplished was
raising the count in the psycho
ward by six.

Even I was questioned-respectfully,
of course, because I was wealthy
enough to be in the hospital bed
next to Closs, attached to the same
life-giving machine, and spending
250 thousand dolj ars for an addit
ional 50 years of immortality (my
eleventh since 3412 A.D.)

I oon't remember much about what
was asked or answered, because I
was preoccupied with fear,wondering
whether or not. I too was going to
die. The questions passed through
my ears while I answered them by
some automatic process I can't ex
plain.

Closs was the first immortal to
ever leave his money behind, and
his passing forced me to ponder the
possibilities of immortals develop
ing an immunity to the immortality
process after a short four or five
hundred years. The thought was dr
eadful. Consequently my fears were
constant companions during the more
than 30 years that passed before
the cause of death was resolved in
my mind.

But allow me to digress.

Everyone who knew S. Harvey Closs
(very few of us did) will remember
his obsession for food, money, and
power - not necessarily in that
order. It was common knowledge
that he ate one meal a day. Every
morning at 5:00 a.m. he sat down to
dine. Ana while five-eighths of
the world population starve, Closs
would eat continuously until 11:00
p.m. that evening - one meal last
ing all day. It can be said that
he directed the world's largest pr
ivate enterprise while vigorously
chewing' a mouth filled with food.

Closs actuailv lived like a hermit

with servants in the penthouse atop
Kthe S. Harvey Closs Building, Larid
had done so fps^gfehtly over four
hundred years whe#y he died.. The
only time, .he ever left the building
was for his half-century immortal
ity treatments - he was that Reared
of accidents and death.

Thus, it was every half-century
that Closs and I met in the immort
ality ward.. Without fail we were
paired to the same regeneration
machine for the required week of'
treatments. We always passed thfe
time by telling each other about
the millions we had acquired during
the previous 50 years. It was a
ritual with us. We would hook-up
on December 24 at 12:00 noon, start
shooting the bull, and disconnect
on December 31, ready to enjoy an
other 50oyears of life.'

Closs changed the ritual the last
time around, he didn't brag. Some
thing was bothering him. Shortly
after we met, shook hands, and sub
mitted ourselves to the nurses for
hook-up, he asked me if I believed
in the Christmas Spirit.-

The question took me by surprise,
but I explained that I had never
iyiven the matter much thought, and
that I usually celebrated Christmas
as a matter of tradition. I con
cluded with, "I don't know,"

"How about Santa Ciaus," he chal
lenged.

"There might be one, who knows?" I
shrugged as best I could lying flat
in a hospital bed. Then I masked
Closs if there was something bother
ing him.

"Not really, " he said, " but a
st2*ange thing happened to me last
year on December 24 - a year ago
tonight. I was getting ready to go
to bed in the penthouse (he had to
brag a little after all), when sud
denly, out of nowhere, I had a vis
itor. My valet had just helped me
into my pajamas and left the room
when suddenly, as if out of nowhere

(see next page)
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Cont'd from page IB) .
an uninvited guest was setting on
my bed. He was a big man, nearly
my size, who seemed to be more
agile - more capable of attack. I
believed him to be extremely danger
ous since my penthouse is guaran
teed impregnable and is equipped
with force fields that-.a'e sensitive
enough to repel a virus. I don't
know how he got in or out, but it
would reauire a special kind of gen
ius to do it."

I started to interject a question,
but I could see that Closs was int
ent on talking. I listened.

"My visitor called
Ciaus."

"who?"

himself Santa

''Santa Ciaus, and, just like the
legend, he was complete with the
'ho, ho, ho,' beard and red suit.
Naturally, I sounded the personal
danger alarm and kept him busy
while waiting for help."

"Sounds like some

I commented.

kind of psycho,"

"We'll never know? although he did
ask if I would like to take on the
job of Santa Ciaus for a few cent
uries, saying the transition would
be easy since I already had the
first name. At that moment, when
my body guards rushed into the room
my visitor disappeared. The only

SN04

It snowed

And v/e spoke softly

And just for a oay

We were ail sacred

by R.C

thing that distrubs me now is that
it has been 400 years since anyone
lived who knew my first name."

"He could have researched your fam
ily," I volunteered.

"No, I don't think so. It would
take an Act of the World Congress
to investigate an immortal."

"Then, how do you explain his know
ledge - your hallucinations?"

"I don't know, I just don't know.
But I'll tell you one thing: I'd
give my soul to the rperson who
could prove there is a Santa Ciaus
of legend."

That was 30 years ago
night, Christmas Eve,
dreamed S. Harvey Closs
tell me that immortals don't e
I'm glad I offered my soul,"
said, "because now I don't fear
dying."

But last

I think I
came to by

die.

he

I don't remember answering, only
wondering about his white beard and
red suit. This morning, however,
I'm sure that there is a new Santa
Ciaus who once called himself S„
Harvey Closs.

It was all very impressive, but I
think I'll wait a few hundred years
before I make a bargain for ray
soul.

PAROLE BOARD-H

ittteusTa!!" <
Jinj^M..,. I+**?.—flew #f'#
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the Big
byFeJ

There is no outside. true.

Outside is a fiction perpetuated bv
Saint Puce, the Solicitor General",
the National Parole Board, and an
obscure surrealistic painter once
said to have apprenticed under Dali,
until he came to understand that
Dali never realty existed. With that
lesson learned he set out to paint
The Big Canvas.

The problem at the B.C. Penitentiary
is that it is the only federal ins
titution in Canada which affords
its inmates a view beyond the wall.
The other maximum security instit
utions are built on level ground,
so that reality is never in debate.
The wall is reality. .Those inside
are convinced there is an outside.
If there was no wall, inside would
extend forever, as far as the eye
can see. Unthinkable, of course,
Who would take a parole to such a
place?

So the wall effectively divides in-
ide/outside. What to do then, when

the wall doesn't do its job - as at
the B.C. Penitentiary. Inmates
looking over the wall "would immed
iately discover the hoax perpetrated
uoon them. Ano so Saint Puce, the

Solicitor General and the National
Parole Board commissioned the ob-
scui e surrealist turned realist
painter who once apprenticed under
Dali, and this inspired individual
began work on the Big Canvas.

It was a masterpiece. When fin -
ished, and hung into place. An*in
mate lying in his cell and looking
over the wall was provided a mag-
nificient view of flowing river,
blue-green hills, picturesque bridge
peopled with cars and trucks, trees
that swayed in the wind. It was
eerie, it was mind bending, it was
very realistic. And it worked.

Parole applications soared. In
mates went crazy, staring at the
Big Canvas ana yearning to be there.
Some of them made it. Some of thernl
( not very many ) were allowed to
step through the aoor painted onto
the Big Canvas, and passing through
they realized the deception and
wanted to go back? until they
turned and saw the ominous forboding
dungeon painted on the other side,
and shuddered (at its realism) for
it was so realistic you could al
most believe there really was an
inside.
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Who is in charge of the
clattering train?

The axles creak and the

couplings stiain
*

And the pace is hot, ana the
points are near*,

• •

hnd sleep has deadened the
driver's ear.

And the signals flash
through the night in •

vain,
•

For Death is in charge of the
blattering train.

•

New Era
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WM&WtNQ Of CHRISTMAS by JeSse a.*.**. (ox 3)
I happened to get the rare opport
unity of a preview of the ct>ver
of the December - issue of Tarpaper.
Pictured is a barren Christmas tree.

Ihe editor of Tarpaper, when I asked
why the cover of his Christmas edit
ion had nothing to say about the
true significance of this great day
replied, "If I were to make a ment
ion of Christ of the cover, most of
the inmate readers in the Instit
ution would immediately throw their
copy out their cell windows without
reading further."

If he is correct I can only say
what a tragedy it is to have so
many barren hearts and sours at
Matsquii On this great day a Sav
iour of.the World, Jesus Christ,
was born for all mankind. Should
the name of this saviour, whose
birthday we celebrate, not be ment
ioned? We who are worthy of and
would receive death for our sins,
by an acceptance of Jesus are
cleansed and receive everlasting
life. This is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Here is a man who was born in an
obscure village, the child of a
peasant woman. He grew up in an
other obscure village. He worked
in a carpenter shop until he was
thirty, and then for three years
he was an itinerant preacher. He
never wrote a book. He never held
an office. He never owned a home,
He never had a family. He never
went to co}lege. He never.put his
foot inside a big city.- He • never
travelled two hundred miles from
the place where he was born. He
never did one of the things that
usually accompany greatness. He
had no credentials but himself.

While still a young man,the tide of
popular opinion turned against him.
His friends ran away. One of them
denied him. He was turned over to

his enemies• He went through the
mockery of a trial. He was nailed
to a cross between two thieves.
His executioners gambled for the
only piece of property he had on
earth while he watt dying — and
that was his coaf} When he was
dead he was taken down and laid in
a borrowed grave through the pity
of a friend.

Nineteen wide centuries have come
and gone, and today he is the cent
erpiece of the human race and the
leader of the column of progress*

It is far within the marjc to say
that all th'eokrmdea. athathever aar*
ched, and all the navies that ever
were built, and all the parliaments
that ever sat, and all the kings
that ever reigned, put together
have not affected the life of man
upon this earth as powerfully as
has that ONE SOLITARY LIFE.

A BUDGET

Let us sit down and make a simple
budget. How much time for real
living? How much for deceit,
fraudulent emotions and deep resenti
ments? How much for bureaucracy?
The law and lawyers? How much time
will we give to experts and doctors
of physick? How much time will be
given to those Who ply the sea and
climb our high mountains? How much
to children? To love? I'o hate?
To Power?

How much?

MUm

=P3=



This is the second of a series of Prisoner Profiles which
we hooo will become a oermanent part of Tarpaper's format.
It is our v/a" of savinr that as well as being prisoners,
we arr also individuals.' This months's Prisoner Profile
is Murray Pentland, as seen by Tarpaper Staff writer, Norm
Poole o

•.'/hen you wa'ik onto Two-North you
Knew you.'.re i'i a strange neighbor--
hoed . • • •

There's l"cotty, A Chinese raconteur
from Taiwan who is obviously proud
of ''is ne.o y-acouired English. The
bovs on toe tier taught hi*i how to
_cV:gay* _ t,he other thr^e v. or•Cs he
nicked up on his own.

There's the da ".-per ex-secona base
man of the joint baseball ream, oho

would have mace the Bigs if -t hau
not been for* the needle; there's an
anti - social type who turns out to
be a Toronto Maple Leafs fan; and
there's a greasy - looking guy who
looks like he mace his living sell
ing dirty postcards on the .Tor.t-

marte.

All witched over by machines of
loving grace, ana the watered-dov.r.
proponents of Living Unit '73.

And there's Murra^ Pentland: a cui -
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ious mixture of straight and not-so|
straight, completely at ease amidst
the Two-North M.A.S.H. madness, and
yet you sense that there is another
Murray Pentland standing beck watch
ing the absurdities of day-to-day
prison life like an interested, if
unbelieving, observer. if you im
agined him as a hip representative
from JBP^ you v/ouldn't be far wrong.
It was Underwood-Olivetti. He was
a working stiff for quite a few
years until the banking institut
ions beckoned, friends, like a bet
ter frame of pocket, and he pro
ceeded to parlay an unfortunate ta
lent for forgery into 9 years, 6
months, and 1 day in the service of
the Oueen.

His cell is pleasant, if austere.
Family pictures and books such as
The History of Philosophy transcend
the bland yellow paint that suff
ocates the walls. You know inst
inctively that he's read the books,
and that the family pictures aren't
just a front. His five years in
prison haven't dampened a dimpled
wit and a quiet sense of humor.

When he's not relaxing at home he's
hard at work as the clerk-janitor
at the Catholic Chapel - a j.ob des
cription which doesn't adequately
describe the cheerful efficiency
with which Murray coordinates the
activities conducted there.

One of- them is the Exceptional Ch
ildren's Group. Murray has put a
lot of work into getting this-group
organized and off the ground. It's
focal point is the kids, who visit.
from an institution of their own -
the Woodlands School for the Ret

arded, in New Westminster. • These
kids have made a lot of friends in

here, and the guys working with
them have perhaps found a focal
point for their lives as well.
That's what it's all about.

The program, which operates under
the auspices of Father Mel Cropley,
is in the process of being e xpanded
so as to involve inmates at Wood
lands School itself. The benefits

are obvious. As Murray says, "The
group will not only get a man out
of his present situation, but will
also have a great influence in keep
ing him out indefinitely. Whether
or not working with the retarded be
comes his vocation when he gets out,
it will have served it's purpose,
it will have broken the pattern of
criminal involvement that the man
has slipped intc"

You can't help but feel that he is
talking about himself, and indeed,
Murray has a great interest in work
ing with the retarded. He has done
a lot of research into recreation
activities for the adult retarded,
and he will no doubt add to his
knowledge when he starts work at
Woodlands in December*

Murray's other major area of inter
est is the Seven Steps group.. He
attends weekly meetings at the gr
oup's house in New Westminster. It
is, as he says, "A self-help group
that, like most other activities of
any nature, can be as effective and
lasting as the amount of energy the
individual puts into them."

Both of the groups that Murray is
involved with are working for him
because he is working for them* He
is a doer, not a talker? and you
don't meet many doers in prison.
They sure stand out when you do»

/



«<neneverI'mmacrowd

m andI'maskedwhereI'm-rom
wer"Wawa,Ontario."This
alwaysgetsareactionfrom
oneandtheyproceedtctell
theirdepressingstoryabout
theygotstuckinWawaastheywere
hitch-hikingacrossCanada0

by:

freaks

Ians-

nearly
seme

me

how

Wawa(Pop.6,000)issituatedona
remotestretchoftheTrans-Canada
highwaybetweenThunderBayand
SaultSaintMarieOntariom
northshoreofLakeSuperior,
thousandsofhitch-hikg^s^teuvgoe-,
comestrandedthere(tjneindiy,irVi
recordbeing44days^ofwaitin
aride).

HI Hitch-hikerscften|//jte.i.lme//of
fondmemoryoftheyhugesteel
ithatsbandsatthe?entr"a7rc,e—t
jtov/n.ThenameWawa,whichalvVay
jgets.alaughfromysomeone,jiis
Indiannamefor"TKp^I.apri'of^
WildGoose."Funnvf,thingthou
theonly
areais

thevare

onthe

Many

,th<

uoose•""unny(,thing
time

inthespring
migrating.

vousieegeese1ml

ntcn-hir:ingacroosoanaaais
ofthetripniestthingsaguy
chickcanno,evenifyou're
afreak.Butwhenyouaretravel
lingthroughOntario,trytoarr
angeyourliftssothatyoudonot
havetosgetstuckinWawa,because

vouuonyou'reinfor
longwaitforyournextride

verv

Ihaveseenmanyct>ld,lonesome,
andhungryhitch-hikersstanding
forlornlyonthehighwayoutside
oftjD^n,forhours,days,andeven
eekslOEverysignpost,guard
ail//analargerock,foramile
east/andwestofWawahassomeones
name/andlengthoftimespentin
that-™+~«~"~"

f ManyofthepeopleofWawatravel
tc/SaultSt.Marie,whichisabout
l2omileseastofWawa.These
peoplegenerallygivehitch-hikers
rideseasttoTheSooandontheir
waybacktoWawa,
guy\alifttoWawa

spotcarvedorpainteduponit.

they'llgivea
onthewayback.

A/coupleofyear'sago,there
hitch-hikersstuckin

were

somanyhitch-hikers^stuckin»Vawa,
/thatt\oarmyhadtocomeinand
'set.upa^tent-camptosupportthem.
Andthen,afterathreedaylimit,
thearmywouldthentransportthem,
inmilitaryvehicleseithereastto
SaultSt.Marie,'orwesttothe
Lakehaad.

Wawaisasleepylittlelumbertown
onthenorthshoreofLakeSuperior.
Itishellforhitch-hikers,but
hometome.SoIguessI'llbe
justabouttheonlyonetobeglad
ofgettingstuckinWawa.
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The cop slumps alertly on his motorcycle
Supported by one leg like a leather stork,
His glance accuses me of loitering.
I can see his eyes moving like fish
In the green depths of his green goggles.

His ease is fake. I can tell.
My ease is fake. And he can tell.
The fingers armoured by his gloves,
Splay and clench, itching to change something,
As if he were ray enemy or my death,
I just stand there watching..

I spit out my gum which has gone stale.
I knock out a new cigarette -
Which is my bravery
It is all imperceptible
The way I shift my weight,
The way he creaks in his saddle.

The traffic is specific though constant.
The sun surrounds me, divides the street between us
His crash helmet is white in the shade.
L1S^i\ke,a bul1 rin^ as thev 3aY ^ is just beforthe fighting
I cannot go back. I am there.

Everything holds me back
I am in danger of disappearing into the^^urm
My levis.bake and ray T-shirt sweats

My cigarette makes my ey..
But I don't\dare drop it.
Who made hiik my enemy?
Prince of coolness. King of\ear
Why do I lean\here waiting? \
Why does he lounge there watchifite?

I am becoming sunlight
My hair is on fire, ray boots run like tar
I am hung-up by the bright air.

Something breaks through all of a sudden,
And he blasts off, quick as a craver,
Smug is his power; watching me watch*

corner
by <D\. ^Pomviu



conversations voitln aLice

love-beads turning green? sweat-band
randy? East-Indian sandals gone south?
life is changes, for instance:

Peter Fonda has a haircut, tennis toes,
mutual funds and a mother, his Harley
has piles

Bojangles has blisters, Linda has Wings,
Jesus has a hernia, Spiro a probation
officer, and God is on the Arab's side

Acapulco Gold is now Okanagan Awful. 'Torn
Terrific and the Anti-Devil-Weed League
are smoking it. your dealer is a narc.

tie-dye is dead, the Beatles are Golden-
Oldies, Rusty Caliey is a gook, free love
is communicable

liny Tim uses Brut, St. Christopher is
a Teamster, the Pope wears Italian underwear,
tne ban Andreas fault is right on

Leary is in, Angela is out, Lennon is in
analysis, Pig-Pen is no longer dead, the
sky-packers have all hitch-hiked back to
Minnesota

AlJan Ginsberg likes girls, Sgt. Pepper
is a draft-dodger, J. Edgar Hoover is a
head, Lick Nixon uses organic mouthwash

San Francisco has pimples, Mao is the
establishment, Henry Kissinger is a peacenick
Paul McCartney die it in the road

anc, the guru Maharaja Gee journeyed to San
Francisco so te could ask Alice, she told
him tc hit the road.

- >

Norman Poole
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§<mwpm, From the notebook of

the Master of Spaced
Social Work /(M.S .S .W.)

On The street" interviewer was once again active
ation here, this week. The question for' consid-
an outsider, what do you think of the human race?"

eresting from a psycho-social point of view, and,
and their keeoers were asked alike, it is inter-
ate why it is impossible to distinguish the two
s. Replies ranged from "it stinks" and "eat peafriLt
off" to "beautiful" and "^reat."

Tarpaper's "Man
amidst the popul
eration was.: "As

Replies were i.nt
since.prisoners
esting to specui
bodies of answer

butter" and "be

* # <•. i«5 c-», .-i ,;• # .'/, /-, ,«• # .«• # # $ $ $ $ # $

.. -oc-
-A'hat do v ou t h ink 0 f or irons '.'

ti.c:.:,. cpri't. 18?we

•nny is tr-ar,, ~ir .

•Well, to krac;- all them oao ores from 'urting us.

•And, ncv/ uo these "bad or.ee" hurt you, sir?

•..'ell, they r..b..: or. -, *na th-y bGther us, like.

To-'y.?-- tri.o:, >l:a:;, :.h~v prisons are doing, a good
ice r/" rehabil itatiiis; the oriocners?

a. c'.jl.. t to . ..." >.

•Hov s:>. sir?

•Thev let tv,rs •
that thev oor.•'

•»:0V wcu..a '-to..

•.3Kin^ reo,

ao.

tit* cl:got:rs .rut \:;f:ore they're sure
:c it a -a? in*

rehabilitation, sir?: tne

p-jt".r,r rhar v.•.-'-t» sir?

oh .. well . , »uh .•..-,»;. a.

O * # a*- #• :> r: r: •-: & ••: # ?> * # # $ $ # « # & #

•-.'hat -re -ou ioIot to rehabilitate yourself?
-wall, uh...l "ooic!-.«-* tc to a group group.
-And !'••"••* Ls tr i -5 n^l-in/: vou? "
-»vell, >. - itn relate better to others now.
-how a.fjfciyou getting alor.r with your counsellor now?
- Ti-rrih .•- • Tha.p-uv aav-r aoec a thin?: for me!

.*



unroii lEii vtm

• •

The planet Sol III is 8000 miles in
diameter, and is hurtling along its
orbit around its sun at 66,000 miles
per hour. Therefore, every hour it
bores a hole 8000 miles wide, and
66,000 miles long. Every year the
hole bored through space by this
planet is 578,160,000 miles long.

Have a good trip fellas I

M*

*

*
A vlendish is a dwark's wav of
producing more vlendishs. "This
may be the purpose of the universe
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